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Emergency warning systems put to the test
fi

Denise Titian
Ha- Shilth -Sa Reporter

British Columbia - A 7.7 magnitude
earthquake that struck Haida Gwaii on
the evening of Saturday, Oct. 27 has put
the entire BC coast to the tsunami preparedness test.
News of the earthquake came quick
through social media like Facebook and
Twitter but it took 43 minutes for PEP to
issue a tsunami warning.
In the confusion over whether or not
there was an official tsunami warning
many coastal communities like Tofino
and Ucluelet took the cautious approach,
activating their tsunami warning systems
and evacuating people to higher ground.
The tiny village of Hot Springs Cove
is no stranger to the danger of tsunamis.
The original village was located deep
inside Refuge Cove; it was wiped out in
1964 after it was hit by a tsunami generated by the 9.2 Great Alaskan
Earthquake.
Back then there were no early warning
systems. The tsunami struck late at
night, about 11:00, after the community
generator was turned off. Those still
awake were spending quiet evenings in
their homes by the glow of oil lanterns.
By the time anybody noticed anything
was wrong, it was too late. Water had
already surged into the cove causing
boats to drift away and lifting houses off
of their foundations.
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People in Hot Springs Cove were taking no chances when they heard about the
Haida Gwaii earthquake on Oct. 27. The community was wiped out by a tsunami
in 1964 after the 9.2 Great Alaskan Earthquake.
Most were able to wait until the initial
wave subsided before making their way
to high ground while others were forced
to swim in the frigid water.
One house was carried toward the
mouth of the cove with three women
trapped inside. They were rescued and
taken aboard a canoe before the house
burst into flames.
And so it is no wonder that people living in the cove take seriously any tsunami warning even though nearly 50 years
has passed.
Hesquiaht's Emergency Services
Coordinator Bernard Charleson said he
normally gets tsunami alerts from PEP,
British Columbia's Provincial Emergency
Preparedness Program but on the night of
Oct. 27 he was first made aware of the
Haida Gwaii earthquake by a call from
Port Alberni.

"It took 45 minutes for PEP to issue an
alert and we had to warn people not only
on the springs side (the Hesquiaht village) but also the people on the co -op
side," said Charleson.
The village of Hot Springs Cove is
now located on high ground, north west
of the old village site; it faces Maquinna
Provincial Park on the opposite side of
the cove where the famous hot springs
are located. The park sits on a small
peninsula with a housing co -op community that sits back -to-back with the park.
Charleson said he rode out in his boat
to warn the people there of the potential
tsunami. He reported a small wave that
eventually washed through the cove but
everyone was safe in their homes.
Some, he said, wanted to get to higher
ground to the school but it was a weekend night and nobody left in the village

had the keys.
While everyone was safe, Charleson
said the event served to highlight what
his community needs to do to improve
their emergency preparedness. "There
will be a community meeting tomorrow
evening where we will talk about the gaps that need to be worked out," said
Charleson.
He said his community works with
Ahousaht and is looking forward to a
visit from Curtis Dick to share ideas
about tsunami safety.
Over in Tla- o- qui -aht, Chief Moses
Martin said he was en route home when
word about the tsunami danger reached
there. He said it sounded like things
went well.
TFN has appointed two emergency
preparedness coordinators; John
Williams for Esowista and Tyhistanis
located near Long Beach and Norman
Thomas for Opitsaht, located on Meares
Island.
According to Martin lower Esowista
was evacuated within eight minutes.
"Although Tyhistanis is above tsunami
level people still wanted to go to higher
levels," said Martin.
Things went a little slower in Opitsaht
due, said Martin, to the lack of emergency equipment. Opitsaht does not
have an emergency alarm system like
the ones on Long Beach so people were
forced to run house -to -house to warn
people.

Continued on page
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Help needed to feed body and spirit of less fortunate
Victoria -Once again Ahousaht is taking
the lead in bringing a hot meal and cultural medicine to those in Victoria who
rely on the services provided by Our
Place. Located in downtown Victoria,
Our Place is a charitable service organization offering food, shelter and a sense
of belonging and dignity to those less
fortunate. Through donations and volunteerism they serve meals there five days
a week.
Regular visitors of Our Place have
grown close to one another, developing a
sense of family. A large percentage of
those using the service are first nations
people, and many Nuu -chah- nulth.
A large number die young mainly due
to high risk lifestyles. When that happens
Rev. Al Tysick, founder of Our Place,
would often hold a memorial service and
the photograph of the person is added to
the memorial wall. Many of the faces on

that wall are Nuu-chah- nulth -aht.
Back in 2007 a group of Ahousaht people descended on Our Place; then it was
in its old location, a former restaurant in
downtown Victoria. There they served
hundreds of people a turkey feast and
even offered hard -to -get home smoked
salmon. They also handed out care kits
filled with donated toiletries along with
blankets and warm clothing.
Ahousaht Chief Councilor Curtis Dick
said the idea started with his late uncle
Darrell Campbell and his father, Alec
Dick, over a cup of coffee. The two men
were talking about the cold winter and
how so many of their people and family
members were living in the streets of
Victoria and elsewhere.
That set a plan in motion to feed the
people, give them much -needed items to
make life more comfortable and to lift
their spirits with song and dance.
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Curtis Dick speaks to volunteers at Our Place at a past `Feeding and Giving
from the Heart' dinner. He's looking for help for this year on Nov. 23.
Others joined in from other Nuu -chahnulth nations and people living in
Victoria. Businesses up and down the

island contributed, donating food and toi letries.
Continued on page 6.
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Victoria An historic
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of protests against oil sands, pipelines
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TransMounlain pipeline.
The next day. Vancouver activists with
Rising Tile. a newly -famed environmental Police group, occupied a Shell Canada
FT station. unfurling banner from its
roof reading. -Stop Shell's Tar Sand
ga
p^enr They stated their action was
in suppon of Alberta's Athabasca

Chipevry. First Nation's not entwine
oral challenge against the 503.5.5.
and Shell over moulding its leonine Oil
Sands
tern Vern 't
g

f

that day.
On Oct. 24, at (rest 65 communities ill
every region of the province, including
the curer Mainland, Interim Kootenays,
er Island and rune., regions,
I

held demonstration 0111 do pollI lop
offices throughout the day. most of them
so real hundred people Along even in
smiler communities.
for Lubiren Cme nation member
Niche.
kimonos. speaking at
Ile 0o, 22 Legislature tally the gnomes
01 the Alberta oil sands is deeply personal-and deeply hateful.
firm the past several years, my family
and my community have been impacted
by one of the largest industrial projects
on the face of the panic the Alberta tar
she said. "Now, with the expansion of the tar smils, what we see is the
landscape changing, from a pietism.
beautiful Boreal tool, to an inerangly
indunial terrain. We see mines [he sire
deities In me
We 11,0 110
pristine. beautiful form being decimated,
haginerned and stripped away. all for tar
,
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Canada, rivalled

witnessing a major
oil pipeline
spill -the 1010,1 in
Alberta's histom which devastated an area only
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kilometre.
from her family's
seven

home. She said her

err

relatives experienced 'turning
eyes, headache,
nausea, and ¡Bartn.s" days before
they were informed
of the disaster four
days later by offi-
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Jessica Brown and her brother Baal Brow

n

take part in the

was able to
Defend the Coast rally in
Oct. 22.
drink Men the
milers: but now. people no longer feel
is not for sale The &swinish Nation
safe 10 do so,. she said. "Our way of life
is opposed to supertankers that will pol'
b ' g enlaced by industrialized landlute our water and corona to threaten

Victoria.

If

scape, where the health of the land is
becoming highly compromised.
.

"It il

landscape greyer
by
oil Mat had
vast stretch of
our tertitery, where rny family had once
hunted, hammed medicines. picked
berries and fished for generntions."
Indigenous leaders led a large delegation to 1/1 rally in traditional regalia of
dozens of nations across the ports.,
followed by dozens of drummers. thirty
speakers addressed the
shared
dances, songs and stories, arguing that
the entire Basil fuel system needs to he
challenged, not simply individual

levant

...and

pipelines, nil tanker

lone,

or the oil

s.ds diernSelv..
"Together, we can stop this," said
Chief Ian Campbell, hereditary
Squamish Nation. -We tire going to make
a difference for future
inn,
because whet we do today will someday
become traditional.
"ne people of rbis land will protect
the Salish Sea; we
our way
of life, as people of this land together.
The
that has been provided for

Aida

will;...

own.,

lahleth-Sa
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to every Nuthcbahoulth

hewn including those...

twee

passed on, and those who are not 00b301 A moninunity newspaper cannot exist
without community involvement. If you have day greet pictures youve 1111,0. 010
or poems inn Ye written, 0( onixork you have done, please let us know to we
can include it in your nompaper. E-mail hashilth0160nuucbahnultliorg. This year
3Pth rear ef serving the altneeltahruddi First Nations.

le).
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We look forward to your continued input and support.

Klee, Mani

our way

ADP MLA Scott Fraser's
Oet. 24 to raise (tameness of die
growing opposition to the proposed
Enbridge pipeline project. The protest
was one of shout 60 similar even. raking part at MLA offices across British
Columbia.
Enbridge proposal will see crude
oil delivered over land by pipeline from
the Alberta oil sands to Kitimat in northern British Columbia. Ile oil will then
he loaded onto supertankers tOr capon to
such places as China.
A major rally at British Columbia's
legislative building took place on Oct.
22, which attracted about 4.000 concerned people led by the First Nations
communities that will be affected by the
pipeline proposal should it go ions..
The Yinkc Done has been staunchly
opposed to the proposal. as have the
Coastal Nations Alliance, and those who
are signatories of the Fraser Rho
Declaration.
MLA Rasp was among the protesore
on Monday in Victoria end joined the
protest outside his own office today in
Pon Alberni. The Opposition NDP has
taken the position not In support the
Enbridge proposal. Fraser said the risk
for environmental devastation to rim
coast and the interior of BC in the event
of a spill was just too great.
And newt' has some specific mpoien. around this industry He
an oil
refiner for Shell
SMII and drilled for oil in the

of life."
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She said the prim),
make much sense. given that
the rnnefita will flow- out of
and out of the country.
h will take,. one wrong turn lot,
marine disaster to occur and it will be
just a matter of time for Item
lOot happen.
She said this is the concliftion she had
reached alter doing research on no prig

of Shamuses Island.
al

it were to happen.

Carolyn Fred of Ditidaht took part in
the noon-hour protest on tonne.. N. She
told 110-Shilth-Sa she came out to the
event after thinking about eur children's
and grandchildren's future.
"Greed has got us nowhere," she said,
adding that the coast is a precious
dot needs protecting.
Andrea Amos Stoney
as well,
saying she wanted Ill throw her support
behind those woNing loop the tartlets
Ind will carry oil along the inside coast
Mn

Mort.

ono...

ect.

none

um so it maim on the books.
Fraser aim. said that the former

1

Mk,

Carolyn Prod, Aart Barker and Andrea Amo.Stoncy took pan in the I ht. 24
protest of the Enbridge Oil Pipeline project held during the lunch..." al MLA
Scott Fraserts office,
Arctic in his time before polities. He said
there is no way to clean up an oil spill if

log.

polio..

R

(pill

Alto invifing protesters into his office
for coffee and cookies. Fraser addresred
the crowd and said the moratorium en
suoenanker traffic along the co.t
(0110110 10 place Ile said it [nos a
motion that went to the legislature from
and vies passed unanimously
back in the day There has Mon no legislard. that would °vellum that moral..
Campbell Liberal govemment had
signed away environmental
for Ile 10 1111 Harper /Metal
Conservatives. so IIC does not have a
nochattism Mr an envinnunental rostra
of the pipeline proposal.
During a remit meeting
ties held in
Fraser said delegates
teamed that there are just 13 people
trained in Mc province in rertsond to oil

y

///''ems

"Irs too much to risk. Nose is thinking about the generations to come, She
aid Enbridge is risking Four handful
man and all of its life' just to make

frasemoked what the response
time would be if there was a tanker spill
.the north the used the Hecate Siraii as
an example) and the response. he v..
told, would be 72 hours from when the
spill was deemed. had there were no
details given as to what that response
would email.
Eraser made it clear to the protesters at
his ollito Mat there is no way ro clean
up a spill. Ile said Exxon Valdez remains
a disaster. LOAM, 2010 mill in the
Kalamazoo River in the United States

will main .

disaster.
Fraser said "we have to gel off the fossil fuel treadmill." Ile said mammon has
been fast-traded by government, and
is being shipped away as though Mere
were no future generations.
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this diverse and beautiful
crowd, I'm just full of inspiratiowil said

For many Native leaders, companies
Tike 11150400 have failed to adequately
result or listen to their comm....
despite the firm's insistence Mat it is lislaming to concerns and will enure a safe
pipeline which unease Indigenous corn-
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Clayton nomos-Mueller, with tie
Indigenous Environmental Network.
"We've got voices from all across B.C...
and all across Canada.
''Enbridge and Kinder Morgan have
got fear in Men hurts Born the power
represented by this sand today. And we
know they're never going to build these
pipel.es, and they're never going te
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Other Aboriginal minim said the
protests demonstrate Me resolve 01 131
majority of British Columbian both
Native and non-Native re protect the
lands and waters Porn the risk of oil
spills like the one Lahoucaohlassitno
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By Debora Neel
Ha-WIN-So Reporter

Pori Alberti

-

do paper

Editorial deadlinft Ming adhered to
by

Owen

The events kicked
with a massive
protest which drew at least 4,000 to the
lawns in Victoria, led by hundreds of First Nannies leaders and lioners decrying the propo.d Enbridge
North= Gateway pipeline and the
planned expansion of Kinder Morgan's
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Too much risk, say First Nations protesters
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Change of
leadership
in Ahousaht

First Nation
Chief Councilor Johnny O. Frank
has reslgood and Deputy Chief
Councilor Curtis Dick has taken the
Dick confirmed Frank stepped
down as chief m mid-0dober, but he
didn't give a reason for the resign-

Nov. 1, 2012 - Ha- 5hilfh -Sa
ALBERNI

ClAw30lOT REGIONAL DISTRICT
lex ServiceArea Establishment, 3012

Adoptive Home Needed

not... hereby given to the electors that the Amerri -Clayoquot Regional District is conducting referendum in the
Electoral Area Y Ilona Beach), District of Tofino and District of Uduelet. The question to be voted on is as follows:

PUNIC
following areas

WHIM.

a

,

the West Coast Multiplex society busman. to raise

all

the funds necessary to engineer, design and construct

The Ministry of Children and Family Development,
Port Alberni, is seeking an adoptive home for
two young Aboriginal girls, ages 12 and 10.

a

multiplex facility on the Wert Coast.
AND WHEREAS the Alberni -Clayoquot Regional Distract has been requested to establish and operate

a

service for public recreation

muaht's Shawn A -in -chut Atleo is
one Cnnof 14 outstanding Indigenous

including
uding amultiplex facility on the West Coast.
QUESTION:
Are you in favor of the Alberni- Clayequet Regional District enacting Bylaw E1056, West Coast Multiplex Service Area Establishment,
2012 to establish a service area within Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach), the District of Tofino and the District of llcluelet, to operate a
public
on facility for community use, Including a multiplex faculty, with an annual maximum requisition limit of the greater of
5450,000 or
per 51,000 of taxable value of land and improvements,

you are interested in finding out more, please
contact social worker Cindy Prior at 250 720 -2650.
Collect calls accepted.
If

ti

'

A formal announcement was made
Oct 30.
Melinda Swan will step in as

Deputy

GENERAL VOTING DAY will be open to qualified electors f Electoral Area C (Long Beach), Make of TWkn and District of
on Saturday November 24, 2012 between the hours of 8:0Orine and 000 pm at the following
bons.

Chief

Are you

prepared
for the next
emergency
thew lack
kit
magma halts already. mill a,
natant. batlery- opcmtcd milk, foul.
melon and blankets. The key is to make
sure they are orgrmisd. easy to find and
vs ...cry fin a suitcase with wheels
in a backpack) in case you need to
revue your bane. Whatever you do,
don't wait fin Oohs,. happen.
You may have

of

h

awry
Think of ways

you can pack your
kas
.n
Thar
you end Mute on
mentors
roue emergency plan can easily that the
cons with v 01, if occomao
1h01

Tonne District office
Council Chambers
121 3rd Street

Actin,

Tofino, BC

Ucluelet[BCOn

NOSING
November 20, 2012

barmen

l

Tofino,

kl

Extra
First Aid kit

s

Special needs items
Prescription medications, infant forequipment for people with dismule
bilks
Extra keys for your car and house

Cash
Include smaller bills, such m SID bills
(travellers cheques aare also useful) and
change for payabncs
Emergency plan
Include copy of it and ensure it con milts
and out -uptown contact

Activity Room 41
500 ...mason Drive

Street

°data

BC

bleach m water purifying tablets. basic
iota like e hammer, pliers. wrench,
...donors. work glows and pocky.
knives, small fuel -opented stove and
fuel, a whistle to attract attention, and
dun lam.

a

signature). Picture Identification

is

not

website at www,acrdhem.

Come on by and check out our

huge selection of fireworks or
try one of our sub sandwiches,
32 flavors of ice cream or have
an espresso from our new bar.

Gñ,

Varna

and registration may be done by man for

mole electors

who'.

Have a physical disability, illness or injury that affects their ability to vine at another voting opportunity,
Expect to be absent from the Regional District of Alberni -Clayoquot on general voting day and during the times of all

advance voting opportunities,
Electors who reside
(Long Beach/ where:
their only access to their residence is by boat or aircraft,
.
their travel time by road from their residence to the nearest voting place at which the person
vote Is greater than thirty minutes

Near

is

ended

to

Electors who are eligible to vote by mail and wish to vote must amain writing to the Chief Election Officer between 8:00 am Friday,
October 26th and 400 pm, Friday, November 23, 2012. Application forms are available by contacting the Chief Election Officer or can
be downloaded off the Regional District website rwwxra l anti
SYNOPSIS OF BYLAW E1056

The intent of Bylaw E1056, West Coast Multiple Service Area Establishment, 2012
recreation and community use including a multiplex facility on the West Coast.

is

The maximum amount that may be requisitioned annually for the cast of the service
value of land and improvements, whichever Is greater.

to establish and operate

is

a

service for public

5450,000.00 or $0.335 per 51,000 of taxable

Remembering those
who sacrificed.
Remembrance Day
November 11 2012

beamed during

Company
Lawyers

Tint synopsis

is

District of Uduelet
ZOO Main Street

District of Tarim

Ikluelet,

Tofino,

BC

3rd

.

-

E

/

Street

(604) 988 -5201

BC

Mr tumor +r apply to volunteer to
Inform
on the requirements and
king an pplira
apply to be a volunteer samlkaa ant available on the Regional Dist
wawa contact Ore Chief Election
cCompletedt
application farms must be delivered to the Chief Election Officer at 3008 Fifth Avenue, Port Alberni, BC, VAY 2E3 between October
26, 2012 and November 5, 2012.

art.

Off

Further Information on the New
voting process can be obtained by contacting the Chief Election Officer or Deputy Chief
Election Officer at (250) 720-2700 during regular office hours, Monday to Friday, 8:00 are to 4'.30 ,rn.
Wendy Thomson, Chief Election Officer
(250)720 -2706
.acrdhem Wendy.thomson @acrd.bc.ca

.

-

M1

-

i

Mo.

MEETING SPACE RENTAL
AVAILABLE NOW

BestAuto Loa n
The Best Pol. Loans On Vancouver Island"

Need a Car? Need a Van? Need a Truck?
Good Credit? Bruised Credit? Bankrupt? Bank Says NO?
Don't Worry) Apply NOWT Our Lenders Are Famous For Saying Toll
Call/Text Herb Q I- 250 -418 -5417 or
Email' berbbastautoloan(oomail corn Or
Apply Online at www.bestautoloan.ca

We remember.
v

www.ratcliff.com

not an interpretation of Bylaw Elms

b

20131rrg,ire Aron?' nccip:

November is National
Diabetes month.

Be

-

.

Proudly serving First Nations since 1966

SCRUTINEERS

w

ear

regular office hours at the following locations.

Regional District Office
3008 Fifth Avenue
Port Alberni, BC

The

n.

British Columbia Education\
Lloyd
lige. Alberta Environment & Natural Resources;
Ruby
Ontario - Health; vina
Nolen.on. Nora Scotia - Law & lunar,
Duna Smirk Northwest Territories
Polities;lini) Cyr. Manitoba Public
Service; fhcoan Fleury. Manitoba Sports :1
Koton d
Saskatchewan Maas Youth Award
Gabrielle Serirnsha, SaskatehewanFirst Nation Youth Award: liral,cth
/.onp n Newfoundland and labrador Inuit Youth Award: Alec Van Bihar.
Yukon - Lifetime Achievement Award.
Indspire will formally moraine these
remarkable individuals at a atrial
gala even) rra Feb. 15.
bawl,
NIT an the Sid Buvkwold Theatre in
Saskatoon, Sask. The Woesa promos
self-esteem and pride for the Indigori
community and provide, outstanding
rule models for Indigenous youth. The
brew, broadcast the success of individeels who have the discipline, drive and
delemiinatin to red high standards and
accomplish their goals.

&

The areas subject to the bylaw are Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach), the District of Tofino and the District of Uduelet.
Bylaw E1056 may

mial,

largr,elinc l insu, Alberta -Arts:
Charlie l:ralik, Nunavut- Business&
Commove; Winston Warrmcc,
Saskatchewan - Odium. Heritage A
Spirituality; Shawn
chin A11eo,

Rooms available (boardroom and large Great Room)
Tseshrhn First Nation Administration Building
3091 'Podiums Drive, Port Alberni, BC
For more information please contact:
Christine Hintz at 250-724-1225 or email chimx(0Ttseshahccom

Phone: 724.3944
E -mail: tseshahtmatket@shaw.ca
Web address: www.tashab[marketco

Ratcliff

5

2

Hours of operation -6:00 am- Midnight

MAIL BALLOT VOTING

claws- of clohig and footwear for each
Dusmold member, sleeping bag or
norm blanket for each household roam.
ber, milaries. hand waiter. toilet
papa. garbage bags. household chlorine

We are now open!

BC

property electors must produce 2 pieces of Identification (at least one with a signature) to prove identity and pool
that they are entitled to register in relation to the property. If there is more than one registered owner of the property, only one of
those Individuals may, with the written consent of the majority of the owners (using the Non -Resident Property Elector Consent
Form), register as a non -resident property elector. Nonresident Broom. Elector Consent Forms are available on the Regional District

rairrmation.

o

gATEWAY TO THE PACIFIC RIM

Ikluelet Community Centre

Resident electors will also be required to produce 2 pieces of identification (at least one with
necessary the identification must prove both residency and identity.

iota.

You was else want to packs
Candles and matches or lighter

TSESHAHT MARKET

will be open to the qualified electors on Wednesday. November 14, 2012 and Tuesday,
he hours of BOO am and 8:00 pm at the following locations:

lose

oar).

can open.
Flashlight and batteries
ltaltcry- powered or window radio

Duvdopmr.ot

.1

There is no need to pre -register
as the registration of all electors for voting will take place at the time of voting. You will be
required to make a declaration that you meet the following requirements:
16 years of age or older
Canadian citizen
resident of BC for at least 6 months immediately preceding voting day
resident of OR registered owner of real property in Electoral Area "C" (Long Beach), District of Tofino or District of Ikluelet
for at least ways immediately preceding voting day. and
not otherwise disqualified by law from voting.

'that wool spoil, such as armed food,
nergy bars and dried foods (remember
Mesa the food and water once

,,anal

Room

ELECTOR REGISTRATION

....ion
Food

h

waft,

Gld,nandfamly

GolOaee

Drive

Ware
Two lam of water per pecan per day
Include mull banks that can 1s cried
Oderi
mwly6 in cote of

Mlnlstyaf

fott4i0

Ucluelet Community Centre

Tofino District Office
Council Chambers
121 3rd

Uduelet

zdiens namW Qa 16 as recipients of
he Soil Indspire Awards. Formerly
eallcd the National Aborigine!
Achievemnt Awards, the lnlapin
.hued, have, for 20 years, celebret sd the
signifier. contributions of Indigenous
,.opte ln Canada.
l his year. a national jury comprised of
former Amur recipients
coed all the
and ulccted 10 carver
ararmoinent award winners. three youth
mold
(First Nation. )nut and
Mark) and one lifetime achievement
turd. The selections a confidential
process that k based on the higher ran
s of rainiest, honesty and respect to the
hundreds of deserving nominees.
"Each and every one of our Award
eeipients is a role model and a leader
who has made e pnofound impact in their
'rot and across Canada, aid
Roberta lam a.n. president and EEO of
Indspire. -Uy honouring their achieve
ments. sw continue to inspire others to
demonstrate their own potential, which is
why the work modo el Indspire with
rot Nation, Inuit and Mets students is
.

VOTING DATES AND LOCATIONS

in Ahousah

Page

Indspire announces 2013
Indspire Award recipients

NOTICE

Referndum -Wert mast

-

aware.

Remembrance Day services
will be held at
Esquimau Memorial Park
Il and
Thursday, November
I

I

h11

i

Maurine Karagianis, MLA
Esguímalt -Royal Roads

250-479 -8326

www.MaurineK Drag!

T
1

`
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BC nations in opposition of new treaty with China
!Who.* rio the Rights of/,digc,ous
Peoples. both ramifies are bound by
Article 19 which stater "Slates shall conI
and us
m good faith with the
indigenoust peoples
people ennrned...in aides
obtain
their
free, prior and interned
to
rasegt before e
M and implemsure

reject
et the Resign Investment Promotion
and Protect, Agreement with Chins

it. lido.

because the reds have breach
breachedJ

clay

to moult Fen nations of
respective constitutionally-enshrined and
lightsllsd Treaty Ri Aboriginal Title,
Rights and Treaty Rights.
Furthermore, as both Canada end

our

In the end

the

r ee

people

il

of their appreciation
the
and

Ion

The agreement provides far superior
protection for Chinese n
interests
neat fer out Find ec-sip
Aboriginal

Ode, Night. and Treaty Rights, said
Title,
URCIC. The agreement prohibits the
timentmein of lauda from offering
any Canadian
that
it
not offer camera
ester
lors We believe the a gaccment
would enable
nest investors e, eal
ledge Canadian regulation, policies

i

for the

min

that took the time to spend the day
with them.
More people Joined in the NOV trip b
a what Dick now cans
9Victoria and Giving formta limn."

m

and. legislation deigns

too

Dick said the Esquimall Nation has
generously donated the use of their fret
kick starling at 6 p.m. load will be
prepped in l.tgnimnll de night before
the event.
Ibis year organi,ors plan to oxen both
inch and dinner along with cultural
activities. 91551 n. clothing and toofuries arc being collectd again, but no
inlocations have been determined for
collection and garage of donated items.

On Inns

Aboriginal Tine. Rights and Treaty
Rights h m affront Our rights are
human right, ile mammon of
Canada continuously champions the
fundamental principles and values of
human rights and democracy. vet
Canada repeatedly violates them when
our rights are ignored.re
The agreement. said UBCIC, will
versely Mimi
adversely
i
our rights and tart
min. and we urge you to immeffately
make and deist and to indefinitely
postpone the signing of the Canada
and
and
Promotion

rd
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The best way

to change your
future is by
respecting
your past. 99
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Start thinking about
YOUR future.
camosun.ca /aboriginal

abarlginalservnei

NORTH ISLAND PPP COLLEGE
l

p

who gave their lives
so that we may

Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council
For a lull list of programs or to apply, visit wsew.nic.bc,ca
or call an Aboriginal Education Advisor all- 800 -715 -0914

First

Nations Regional Chief. The position is
currently held by Jodl Wi-as
and cost.
by Slump A -Inches Allee
ni Me years before winning ore position
of National Chiefing
of the cN. H,Isnr.
MMmld hunting mela.ion
Maroon served as commissioner for
the HC Treaty Commission under Chief
Commissioner Sophie Picot; and is currently serving as elected nmrc..mai
for Me Ntio te Island Cool'Sal shu
Inc First Nations fin
Council.
She hinds a ßA In political ac
science and
inMAen Indigene. Governance. MM1
n she University
ni
lye of Victoria.
r
Nations people arc
arelivinginNUlliving challonging lime with this Brim
lenging
mall dad
and I below Ih
have Mc
npa nsoe and education m be an cxaec regional chief:' Manson said. The
agenda of Stephen Haryer:e Conservative
government is Sc cord the inherent
and treaty rights of first
aeons peoples. We have to stand roncth -

In
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We are now on the Web at

www.hashilthsa.com and on facebook too!
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Fisheries Biologist/Resource Management Specialist
Wisy,pum Sound and Northwest ergs, Sound areal

Discover your path at NIC
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Sbana Manson a Crest Snllsh woman
who once worked a treaty negmielm for
H p
N First Nation under former

new

wuaWntn.
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Two enter BCAFN race
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3945e Johnston Rd
Port Alberni. BC
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AND COMPASSION.

JOHN

mact o Agreement.'

Ice

DAY, we MY
AND PRESET,

OM COMM VIM

WHO SERVED

They Fought
0
9 ffor
Our

Scott Fraser

Rummer=

ntialrtE In MOW MT

protect the

hurt

The .rent will lake plan again and
members
and
hove expressed ao iof
interest Sc helping
out. Thin yeas event
lace willed
will
place on
\Now 23 al Our Plan located vt
at 919
Pandora aye.

"TO recklessly disregard our

.

Right,

^µdither
special

édwe ory, ,

environment as well as current recencilmiro negotiations, accommodation
measures
d treaty negotiations.

1

al a grew cost incur
Oats
Aboriginal Title, Rights and Treaty

Dick said the plan so far, is to pick u P
donated using In each city firm
from Trunk to
Victoria
a using Ahwor
fright truck.
"Wearche plat for odcsnations
other
to
rase up to the plate and donate food,
clothing and
he broughtf loon
Place in from
acid Dick. Ken Watts
Wails
is helping form the Tseshak and many
ethos form allover the island. he added.
Eveickse
E
veryone h mend to help.
Dick said they will need servers r
bring food to the people ways they're
waled.the
they always have to line
up for Mk fad so we want to nervy
then instead:"
^This year hove hail so many comas
and photo calls
this and asking
loin ,l gain." sanunc
to host
again. errwe are
doing ii mile.. said Dick. He went octo
.any that hie contact person m
at Out Plaza
indicated that it's hen a particularly
rough year with the loss of many people.
If you would like to help, contact
Curtis Dick on F'saMOk or at 230 -720.
]3R2.

puked mom with wide mtks lout

-

'all

thme

1.

-owes worth

tara.,

Alberta
mining p.ejPp
enss and possibly future offshore drilling

tha legislative
administrative mcasurcs
that may affect Nem."

Volunteers required for
Our Place dinner
Continued from page

UBCIC says if Canada is to ratify the
agreement, it would greatly increase their
investment in the development of the

L'nild nations

China have adopted the

The Union of BC Indian Chiefs are
:..king for the governmeni of Canada to

1,
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Nuu- chah -nulth artist heading to Paris, France

C (1111 I1111111 t-y

Beyond
Crochet Your Story

Nov. 6
Port Alberni
Would you like to crochet your family
story or history? !Crocheting History"
arse. 6 to 7:30 at Knee -waaa, 1455 4111
Avenue. For info call Irene at 250- 723 8281.

MISS First Nation Steering Committee
nity Minn
Community

Nov

7

4790 Tobo Ave (behind Co-op gas station
on Jonoston) from 10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Gas
cards for the Coop, 32 inch flat screen
TV. Hotel slays in
NanaimCMctoria/Parksvllle, Golden can
full of grocery (5150 worth),
Ale.k package. Various packages, (Gilt baskets for all ages, Gill cerlifieata (from various stores). ALL proccds will be going towards the B.C.
Elders Gathering 2013 being held in
Prince Gorge and also to Educational
Conferences for Youth! Everyone .vel-

Hupacasath House of Gathering
Post- Sconndarr Record! ant
Grade 12 Student Success Forum
5:00 P.M. at Huparaaurh House of
Gathering. 5500 Ahahswinis Drive
Please bring your families and come sal
and hure dinner with us and
deck out our PrntSu c-dary Bootlw

Xmas Xlravaganua

2012 Indigenous Statistics Conference:
Data as Tool for Change

Nov. 21 to 22
vammyer

gam l0 4pm, 5211 holy i. Rd tag I loon
on Hwy 4 to Market. Great prizes, eons
and treasures. Yummy concession. 51E50
draws Come out MI join in the ton!
Moro into all Linda Gomez at 250 -7247152 or Naomi So teen at 250-726-4099
All roads to support Ïla-o-aulaht
Elder Barney Williams and his family

Southern Region Diabetes Expo

Thunder Ball Hockey Ice Breaker

Nov. 13

Nov. 30 to Dec. 2

Port Alberni

Pon Alberni

Hupcssath House off Olsen,

more infonnation please 1Les Sam
at 250- 720-7334 or
les tam rgtseshafl tom or Richard Sam
lr. ai 250-731 -5422

seshaht Cultural Centre

3pm. Find out your risk for drab
oping diabetes. Lean how to eat healthy,
be active, diabetes management, behavior
change and prevention. For further infix.

contact Matilda Aneo 250.724-

Memorial for Anthony Mickey

Feb. 23, 2013

5757 n

All friends and family invited to come m
the Mehl Mates Gym at 12 noon. For
more info please call Les Mickey at 250

Port Alberni

4907 Argyle Street Pon Alberni (250)724 -3241
"Always on Argyle"! Since 1908
I

1

Na- Shilth -Sam

SUBSCRIBE TODAY

Alberni Valley Rescue

riTt7

Had !Mated

on

SEASONAL INFLUENZA CLINIC SCHEDULE

ARE YOU A MEMBER OF
A NUU- CHAH -NULTH
NATION?
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Citizenship has its
benefits and one of those
benefits is that you can
get Ha- Shilth -Sa
delivered to your home
for free, courtesy of your
Nation. Call, email or fill
In this form and send us
your information.
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What Nation are you
member of?
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Nu

The Quuqunalsa Language Society,
through the generous support of the
bluwchalnnnith Tribal Council and
many individual mtc
-nuhh vibes,
hasnIl,0col laboured with the University of
Victoria and North Island College to
offer introductory and advanced Neu ehah -ninth language noon in Pon
AIGmi this fall.
The seines, began last September
and me commas are filled and off to a
great start!
The Voodooist. Language Society is
thrilled that so many individuals, institutions and communities have come
together to promote Numehah mane fluency and ...hake
in addition, these courses offer uneven
sky credit through she University of
Victoria's Aboriginal Language
Revitalization Program This means that
students receive university course credwhich they may use towards a
tficaa program andor a Bachelor's r
degree.
Thc two courses offered this fan are
nonguistics 15n (Introductory Nr achahLinguistics 259
auld langrygel
lAJs amid Nun-mehnh -nuhh Language).
law ames is the instructor for
s 159, and is assisted by Mien!
speakers. Benson N.A.:ns and Angie
.

lwl.- Irk
language.
social oritual
spiritual
beliefs and mold.
view is not held
at one faraway
university. is
nM here in ont
our,
communities.

olio.

is the

d

i

of booty: future
Nuu.c1Wnm111

dy

rn,

-

4

avails,

S40 per year in the U.S..
1545 per year International.
Payable to the
Council.

Send cheque or money order ro:

Nun- chah -nulle Tribal Council
Attention: HaOhilth Sa Subscriptions
P.G. NOS G83,
Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7702,

Fan (250) 723 -0463
Email:
nose hhhhh Hiking
For information call: (250) 724 -5757
is

=t-`

wolf

Subscription Rates:
135.00 pr year ine:lamb

This

1

w

educators right
This is the current Numehehmulth language Linguistics 259.
here al home.
when students
benefit from the immense knowledge that
page idocation.
is held within our home communities.
the vision of the Qlaoctsa
TG QuWUmltaa Language Society
langue, Society is lo increase fluency
hopes
similar courses in other
in the Nue- chah -ninth Iangtage. The
communities on the West ('oast. Al the
ly plans. advocates, and works ro
moment, the two courses art offered in
rebuild practices of speaking, thinking,
Pon Alberni. Students and leachers alike
herring, seeing, and dreaming in the
Nuu -chah -nulle language through petoral from all along the Westcoan to
attend oils
evening, Pock
g
Pitt and oohing. Me
el into Pon Alberni f
Quilgunatia Language Society is goy
A
nlmhool.Ul
emed through a volunteer board of dine
dN
o , just to
c a low-. This is a dedicated group of
and its slit hies are executed
through volante.. action
students and leachers who look forward
to sharing the knowledge rimy are learnGliding two NUU- chah -nulle language
ing with Nun generations.
cfmrses in Pon Alberni this fall is pan of
The 00
Ilumay-ahl First Nation. who
the society, mission. but They arc just
worked tirelessly to offer a two-semester
ille beginning.
i
The Quuquualsa Language
Linguistics 259 course last September
Society will continue to faster, plan.
implement, evaluate, and sustain dora2011 lo April 2012. sat the groundwork
Moat programs That result in fluency or
for the current course offering. Students
the Nuu chah -nuhh language. This means
in last year's course were so impassioned
by what they had learned that they came
educating and supposing Nuu-chah -meth
language leachers, providing a physical
together in March 2012 to limn the
place for language leamcrs to come
Qooquualaa Language Society and to
togcvher and practice, and creating ono,ensure that these cot Isis would exist in
the future the Quoquuatsa Language
ninnies for curriculum development and
other educalkmal, creative, d
Sot cry would especially like to
projects that promote language to.
acknowledge the Hun ay aht First Nation
Shalom Camels, a student'in
for the investment they have made in Ian
I

bidelia laiyupis is the inslrocror for
Linguistics 259. and is waled by fluent
speaker, Barb Tommie, and teaching
assistant, Linsey l laggard. The
Omaha., language Society is proud
that these leaching (cams hail from Nellhah Ih communities.
I Maned future teachers in our classes," Maned instructor last laws. Those
-.credited courses allow Moo
chan nith people to work tocard a uni-

a

e

2011

Tribal

Continued on page II.

('oast.
Knowledge Mom

Phone Number:

-halte

fordo

educate and have fun with videotaping.
Candace come. from a third generation Oils effect ofbuntial school.
She had no idea what this experience had
done to her late grandma Evelyn
Marshall. With the education of Tenth
and Reconciliation Commission. it has
brought Cum to do several an pieces in
which she honors her grandparents.
Her mother. who did not go to residential scheol, was still deeply affected in so
many ways from the place.

Me West

Society

I

MAILING ADDRESS:

and gel few paints and brushes.
She soon grew to realize she very
much enjoyed painting, and as she got
bend, she decided Ill go into art classes
at the college.
From there it has been a whirlwind of
change in her life. Ones creative and
personal much was coming out in so
many different artistic ways. She has
wrilan seven new songs raw, Candace
also created a video on -Sale." in the
First Nation Health COACH
Council video con Mst. This was an experience
realize she has moony ideas to promote,

varsity degree,
while living an

Wrht en by Denise Nicole Green
Submersed by
Language

has.

266-0148,

To be held by Uchucklesaht at the

lahmlier

INSURANCE AGENCY LTD.

NAME:

Nov. 24

raY

NIacDermott's

Pon Alberni

Leonie loner

a

,

the event.
The Nuu- chah -nultb woman was born
in Port Alberni and after graduating
Grade 12 she moved to Nmlaimo in 2001
to Mend college where she took Visual
Arts, Psychology and Physical
Education.
After working in the education system
fora short time, she rook ill and ended
up having heart surgery.
Curt had to lie around and not do any
heavy physical activities during her reposepmano, She grew restless and bored, so
one day decided to go to a dollar store

Two Nuu- chah -nulth language classes offered

Nlah

Foe

Oam

NOVEMBER

Lest We
Forget Or3

Ajolnl pa0nership between COPRA
Canada and the First Nations Statistical
Institute (FN51) and is supported by
government
rat d
ai
and Indigenous
g
organizations. Held al the Sheraton 0íl
Canar in Wawa. batmen 300-500
acro,
country will he
there.ÏThe diversity of the mnfinelll
ono, and
os of speakers will tackle some
the most prominentt ohm Icnglodinlgn our Indigenous camnwrti.
leading to better understanding
Nalindingof
Oho quality of life for First Nations. loch
and latin People n .stern and north em Canada. xvnv.indigcsiansdmawm

Candace Curie continuing her prepsfor travel to an elite art exhibition
Nov. 27 to Dec. 2 where her work will
be on display in the Grand Valais in
Paris, France,
Curt is an ankh singer /song writer of
Ditidaht. Kits eht, Akan, and
Lil loser ancestry. Mom is Iris Sanders
ee (Marshall) of Ditiduht First Nation,
and dad is David Sanders Sr. from
Toronto
Corr is one of only three Aboriginal
aMds in Canada to have been invited to

.

moons federal /prnvincnal/Ierritoriai

tune, Tvonnfe

Nov. 10

I

Respect to all those
who gave their lives
for ours.

Ian

come.

9

the current Nuu -chah -nulth language Linguistics 159

tL

Linguistics 259 and Mani mota of
the Quuqu:
IaysFe Society saps

ta.ns mmapnilr0.sac
ottinassi
soak a .ynM
"These

Ioleam n, ,
o
m. Ir.
pan of ne amwer to healing ihe dm
age aire lo Indian mttknlial stools.
The Quugnn.c...
Sooty is
currently pkiniang the mode

our, sill be
offered el .lath Island WS, in
for January 2013. These

..

Albee,

and like

pas

canea, sill

tacche
credit from,
Universitynrsity
of Victoria. Plead .t.r:
unnd,unm think about signing up in
one of the language coned K pupto -date by liking- t s on Facvamk

(wnw.f ceMmk.com,)uuyuualsaLangu
agoSocielyl. and check out some of the
previous year's student video projects
on sur
site

lean,

lwwv.youtuG.00m/quuqueaua).

We

invite people enjoin and participate in
our society. For further information
uM,a membership and how to gel
instar. send us an emml

Mao,

tl

1

(bunch!
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Birthdays & Congratulations
would like Io wish our Dad,
Grandpa Reggie (ten Happy Birthday for
Nov. 27. Lore ya, Dad.
And Happy Birthday to Son Nathan M
R Lucas fur Nov. 13. Love ya, from
Yvonne Lucas and rand

Happy Birthday Nov. I Aunt Antic W.
Love Pearl.
Happy Birthday Nov. 7 Auntie Eunice
Joe: Love Peal A Marvin, Lisa, Chase,
Mike, Man lr and Violet.
Happy Birthday Nov. la Tyrone. Love

In Memory
Happy Binhday No, 26 Samara.
Love Auntie Pearl, Uncle Marvin and

untie Pearl and family.
Happy Birthday Nov 19 Csssius. Love
auntie Pearl, uncle Mary and cousins.

In Remembrance of Jack Watts Tseshaht Veteran
Second World War

cousin

"The drum beat
ready and deeply resonant
reaches into the past. present and future.

Human Services Clerk -Job Desorption
T1de;
í

Klecko's - kekoo
The Dick family and Glendale fanny
would like to thank mare elfin
them during the Isere of their daughter/
/wife, ten Dick.
r

Spam! thanks tong

for the Bowers
& also providing the fish for the lunch-

m those who brought lixdhes era
to the house and who helped with the
clean -up;
to Esther Thomas for the delicious

eon;
to Joan Dick and her helpers for
catering the meal:
ro those who served and provided

Thanksgiving dinner;
to Geraldine and Darrell for the
memorial cards
cards,

the clean-up aterw

Odds:

lmml Sc
Sa min.'s s
k
il
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Community Health /Home Care Nurse
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thinking about attending trades mining
of some kind, but not sure which direction
pursue.
According to Lance, the course `came
al the
I time." During the proam he commuted from Nanaimo to
Pon Alberni each day with a classmate
to lend mining
The Bridging to Trades program was
delivered in Pon Alberni through a partnership between Nicola Valley Institute
OTechnology(NViT), Nao-chah -mul m
Employment and Training Program
(NETP) and Vocational Adult Secondary
Training (VAST). The program
involved academic upgrading and an
introduction to plumbing, electrical,
welding and millwright trades. The program was six months in length, full

pert

contain* your availaltiliry dare and
arnln'ttnttion dodo! by Thursday, November 10. 20 I en

prem.,

Is

F

exaasasmnt4Fnclneklcadnca

TRY

2012 by sending your

lance's favorite parts of the program
were the electrical and welding. Lance
liked how the program included moor,
or "hook stool- and the hands on learning In particular, teaming about and
making circuits aspen of the electr cal

7111
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.Mention: Arnim. Sharma
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resume and cover letter
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Care Transition Liaison Nurse
Tofino General Hospital
In this lull lime role. you will plan. organize, implement and coordinate nursing care for West Coast clients with
chronic, acute, palliative and/or rehabilitative healthcare needs as they move between care settings both within and
outside of the area.

You area registered nurse with expertence in the Aboriginal community or In an acute care hospital serving and
have built a comprehensive knowledge base regarding medical, surgical and gerontological nursing, as well as the
SC Long Term Care and Community Health programs. Along with exemplary communication skills, you have e
demonstrated understanding of Aboriginal health protocols and culwral safety issues.
We encourage applicants with Aboriginal ancestry to apply.
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VANCOUVER ISLAND

Proud to be a Top Employer 3 years running!
Learn more & apply:
/careers (Ref#117o3)

health
www,viha.ca
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""

trnductism appealed to Lanes Ile
spoke very highly of the instmetors for
the program, Mike howl and Bill Kerr
from NVIT, and expressed that the
sacre groat and really knew
Weir stuff."
On Sept. 26, at the NVIT campus in
Burnaby, I ansa was recognized for his
achievements and was awarded un
Academie Achicvern. Award for
Trades and received 14011. The award
recognised students with high academic
wad ing (3.0 for full dine courses) and
was awarded by the NVIT board of gov-

Continued from page 1.
"We are going to review the whole
response to talk about what went well
and what didn't," Martin said. Manin
media the men and women of TEN for
assisting with emergency evacuation and
coordination. TEN will also meet with
the Alberni Clef mom Regional District
and leaded attic Village of Torino to
assess the situation.

Micas..

Emergency Services
Coordinator Curtis Dick was at the
Thunderbird Hall taking part in a potlatch when a family member approached
mull him about the led Cwaii quake.
"1 went hone and called my contacts at
PEP and they confirmed the news so we
put our emergency plan into effect," said
In

6

1

Dick.
A siren was blasted throughout the viltres followed by a public mess.. via
hint radio directing people to move to
higher ground. "Everything went
good...but there's always one or two not
era ling to move, causing stress for the

to restore peace and love"
May we all bring home these historic
memories of our ancestors and elders as
we honour the Aboriginal Veterans today.
Where our foreheads touch to under standing and respect As we walk
er in the peaceful summer form.

p

A

mall.

beside the lake. and gesture to the granite Bar,
and the Floodgates will open."

".Somewhere Jeep within the (ante
very old grandmother
will decide that it is time to wake us up.
She will take a in a waking dream

(Anonymous Author)
You never eave our Thoughts and
Breams Dad

Fran your Family

In memory of my father
who passed Nov. 17, 2010.
James Gallic
DAD

-III

I

If I cold white a army
It would he the greaten ever told
Of a kind and loving father
Who had a heat of gold
could write a million Wga
But still be unable to say. Prat how
Much I love and miss him and the
1

ernors.
Lance excelled in the program, and
enjoyed learning about the various

Wings

trades After the program, lane debated

I didn't get to say before Inc left.
1 will remember all he taught me
I'm hurt but won't be sad
Coz' he'll send me down the answers
And he'll always be MY DAD
Always your little girl Lisa

between continuing on in welding or
electrical. III hsa now decided to puntue
electrical, Laughing. Lance disclosed
that he like the Idea of being able to do
his trade Indoors.
In November, Lance will apply lo the

electrical pre-appmtnirnahip pmgatn at
Vancouver Island University in Nanaimo,
and he plana to Ban the program
September 2111).
Congratulations to Lance and all the
best iv the future.

Warning message
went door to door

P.O. Box 1203

Port

trmho with Ken loomed. NWT fror atom

Alberni. Before the program, Lance was
working at a fish plant in Ucluelet, and

'I ravel aould he un asset. Snlwtior typing skills at SO meals per minute. Ahlc
to mite anti font
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I lax
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cos,lont Iarliries and prr.rrlura. Ihwfi.skottal and ['mid., work
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essential. lls'vioa experience in loinrlling amtdidemi:tl or sensitise inl:.tmntion;
knowledge oO;oioo /cask data privacy Bits emend nmtharmnia:d skills,
knowledge of supplies, olnipmmris mike amino otrlerittg, as sun ll as minims
ry
tool of thew dents, meticulous records maimnanas skills, superior
telephone manners and strong intemiawmtal skills. Slang verbal skills to
communicate with all levels of We exeomiso awn. Familinrity nvdh
i Nations
orarmirations and the ability m function in a Drat Nations culture me important
Plows forward

bleak

Lance Martin panìekpated In den
Bridging to Trades program in Port
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But streaming from the four directions.
the sky is filled with legions of thunderbirds
young and old sacrificing fife

Lance Martin: Bridging
to Trades Success
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('eni tic

culturally sensitive

I.liner
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tun NT(',La 1,TC nursing for the
flowers, giftuk feat
fore.
Your thoughts, prayers and support
are very much appreciated. Kleco!
Kleco:

Northern Vancouver
(w rowan, work and

i

Smumary
'the kluman Smarm Clerk is ia.ponsible for a .ides rieri of arlininianative
furies, including nyical seamari:t . receptionist dudes in ad:litims to mom
c mplex function, and services, suet as arranging
rranging travel plans and scheduling
a
They nary iiminl elicits in identklt'ing mailable IeneDs and social
and aoatnmnity toso ax:Ind help clients obtain tlnna. May assist Director of
Human tien
vilhdeeelopit
Knrconducting ',mgrto uul also
eym tsihe fur &alit
eNnden sa a fax mc management.

m the Tseshaln Band

to the pallbearers and honorary lull.
beaters;
to Reg Sam for the eulogy;
to Moses Manin and Levi Martin for

pulsing with medicines
Me drum is our heartbeat
a golden glow that always moves
beneath the surface of all that takes place.
Eveowhere then is sac

._.

Services Clerk

Ditvtorof I Inman Semi.

financial danshalyt

m

!mull

Repo. To:

the prayer rang:
to the families and friends for the

following:
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rest

of the people." said Dick.

"Our people do an awesome job at
dines like Ibis," said Dick. There are
always volunteers running door -to-door
to
name people, drivers and their
vehicles transporting people and men
there's the people living uphill that take
ethers in for as long as the warning is in
effect.
In Kyuquot Agnes Oscar first heard of
the danger from her grandson, who came
to her house to wain has. She said theta's
usually an announcement over the VIII'
radio. Torino Coast (Ward sends out alert
on VHF directing people to switch to
Channel le -the emergency channel for
further instruction
People began moving to higher ground,
up to the school. Thee, ten locals
baked alter one another, using cocks to
bring elders and families up the sleep

hill.
Oscar says prey stayed at the school
anal nearly II leaf nr

I

Residential school experience
important part of Curr's artwork
Continued from page

poll

Anther piece ('um

9.

years Carr has
Over the
reamed to understand as the he schcncm
h oval effects and legacy of the schools.
The knowledge of hearing stories from
her family about that time let her heap
heavy. so Cum expressed it in painting
that is currently in Toronto. The story
behind the painting has hit la
reply by looking at the painting.
`Present History" was shun in Toronto
at The I listorfeal Dominion Institute and
Mecum three generations.

awls

tined
"Two Worlds- or "Two Lando." This ks
has done is

piece that is destined for the sM.
in Franco. Organisers have also asked
her to sing at the opening of the exhibit.
Candace said she was caned to learn
that her work would he shown in the
me gallery as her :mink muse,
Vincent Van Cogh. And she was excite
that the organizers have priced her work
in the 52,1100 range. Thousands of peo
pie are expected to tour the exhibit each
she

day.

All Residential School survivors who have submitted an
IAP(Independent Assessment Process) application and
would like to find out the status of their claim, can now call
directly to the ADJUDICATION SECRETARIAT'S
INFORMATION LINE 1- 877- 635 -2648. Previously when a
survivor wanted to ask questions regarding their IAP claim
the information needed to flow to their lawyer and then to
the survivor. This has now been changed in order to make
sure all IAP claims that have been
submitted are actually in the process. The deadline for the
IAP is fast approaching and RHSW's are available to
answer questions and fill out IAP applications.
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Intern Moves Up
with Uu- a -thluk

TAK'ING CARE OF

r

Uu -a -thluk (NTC Fisheries) has long

But although Colyn had personal experience with her nation's
been trying to increase the number
fisheries, she wanted to learn more. "Most of my experience [in
of Nuu -chah- nulth -aht employed by fisheries] was only with my family, so I've appreciated gaining a
the department. Every summer,
broader knowledge of the importance and value of fishing in all
youth interns join the team to gain the communities...Working as a capacity building intern gave me
experience in fisheries biology
more understanding of what fishing means and what it looks like
and management. Attracting
for other nations too. think was missing out on that before."
these interns to
long-term
During her time as an intern, Michelle supported six science
work is a high priority for the camps for Nuu -chah -nulth children delivered by the University of
department. Yet having long -term
Victoria's Science Venture program. To do this, she travelled to
..
ichel e o y helps out
jobs available that are also a good
places like Opitsaht, Ahousaht, Tsaxana, and Ditidaht, and stayed
ii
me.nt.during the
fit is not always possible.
in communities for up to one week. She also took part in job
onsoréd sümnier '
ua
u
Previously Uu -a -thluk created an
shadowing activities with the Nashuk Youth Council and helped
estgatgairium
.....
Associate Biologist position for Sabrina
organize a career fair.
Crowley of Uchucklesaht after Crowley
"That was one of the first projects that we worked on, and
spent several seasons with the department
really enjoyed it," Colyn said. "Community members seem to really
as a fisheries intern and co -op student. She also comwant more information on marine -based career opportunities."
pleted her Bachelor of Science degree in Fisheries and AquaculThe fair included presenters from a variety of marine -based
ture. Today Crowley is still
businesses and organizations,
employed with Uu -a -thluk
including
whale
watching
"I lookforward to being more, connected to
and supports the work of
companies, West Coast Aquatic,
" Parks Canada, and the Bamfield
three regional biologists Nu4k-ckak-kultk
co s
. .
thiroctgk this position."
from her office in Port
Marine Sciences Centre. High
-Michelle Colyn, Uu-a -thluk Capacity Building Coordinator -in- Training
Alberni. For Michelle
school students attended to
Arm/.
Colyn, a former caplearn more about careers related
acity building intern with Uu- a-thluk, opportunity and
to the ocean. "I think we'll be giving that another go this year,
timing lined up to create another smooth transition.
except we want it to be more of a job fair so that companies who
Michelle joined Uu -a-thluk in May of 2012 after
are actually hiring and want to offer interviews will be at the fair
graduating from Vancouver Island University with
with those opportunities. think it's important for people to see
a Bachelor of Arts degree in Sociology and Media
real and concrete results from a career fair."
Studies. Working as a capacity building intern with
Near the end of her term, Michelle learned about an opportunity
Uu -a -thluk meant she had the chance to attend
with the Uu-a -thluk team that would see her extend her knowledge
and support a variety of education and training
further and become a coordinator-in- training for the Uu -a -thluk
programs over her six-month term. Uu -a -thluk
Capacity Building Program. Her new position began last week.
offered these programs to children, youth, and
"I'll be getting more responsibility for producing some of the
adults throughout the summer to increase
capacity building projects that go on with Uu-a- thluk," Colyn said.
knowledge and skill in subjects related to
"I believe will also be taking more of a lead role in some of the
fisheries.
capacity building initiatives that will take place in the communities."
"For the last six months I've been shad"Being in school for the past five years, lost connection to
owing [Uu- a-thluk's Capacity Building Comy culture and some of the communities that are so close to my
ordinator] and getting a better understand- hometown. knew wanted to work with First Nations, so think this
ing of what capacity building means and
_;
is definitely going to feed that desire. look forward to being more
looks like for fisheries and aquatic resource
connected to Nuu -chah -nulth communities through this position."
management," Colyn said. "There are really
Colyn appreciates the work of the entire Uu -a -thluk team,
great things about all the projects that I've
who supported her over the last six months as she learned more
worked on."
about the organization and its goals. "We're all working towards
As a member of Tseshaht First Nation,
the common goal of bettering the lives of Nuu -chah -nulth families
Colyn understands the importance of
through increased access to fisheries," she said. "I feel really
fisheries to Nuu -chah -nulth Nations. Her fortunate and blessed to be part of this team."
father, Boyd Gallic, often fishes in the Somass
Michelle Colyn is now the Uu -a -thluk Capacity Building
salmon fisheries as well as for other species in
Coordinator-in- Training. The Uu -a -thluk team welcomes her to this
Barkley Sound and Alberni Inlet.
new role and acknowledges her dedication and hard work to date.
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National Aboriginal Day was just one of the many
events Michelle Colyn took part in during her term
as a Capacity Building Intern for Uu- a- thluk.
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